


Lose Weight

Gain Life!

Visit us online at

www.crystalsurgical.com

Crystal Springs Surgical Associates offers a comprehensive surgical weight

loss program with long term follow up for the best results. Dr. Feng, founder of

Crystal Springs Surgical is a highly trained expert in Laparoscopic and

Minimally Invasive Surgery. His patients recommend him for his expertise, skill,

and compassion. Find out about having surgery and follow up care in Monterey.

Call for reservations and information.

(650) 685-2959
Specializing in The Lap Band®

Local Office

Find out if this program 
is right for you at our monthly

FREE 

INFORMATIONAL

SEMINAR

Saturday, Oct. 27th, 11AM-Noon
Downtown Monterey

665 Munras Ave.

Forest Hill Auto Service:
“We are proud to be a

Green Shop!”

B
eing a “Green Shop”
means the business is
committed to cleaning

our environment. We help you
keep your vehicles from pol-
luting our air, water, and
streets. A well running vehicle
not only helps it last longer,
also the emissions created and
the impact to your health will
be reduced. Being Green
implies a philosophy of opera-
tion which drives all aspects of
your auto repair/maintenance

experience. We take care of things before they are broken
and leaking into the environment. It means we do things
that are right, not just the things that we are required to do
by some rule. Being a Green Shop is being Environmentally
Active, not just being an Environmental Activist.

At Forest Hill Auto we are a certified Green Shop through
the Monterey County Health Department.  

Forest Hill Auto Service
1123 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove • (831) 372-6575

www.foresthillauto.com

To advertise in this group, contact

Carol Litz-McChrystal
cmcchrystal@montereyherald.com

Located along the Monterey Peninsula, Asilomar Conference 

Grounds is your eco-friendly oasis. Our GreenPath® program 

reduced water use by 17 million gallons, saved 174 million watts 

of electricity and reduced trash by 67 tons. 

For more information, or to make reservations, call 

831-642-4200 or VisitAsilomar.com.

J. Worthington’s
Fine Furniture For Home & Garden

158 Fountain Avenue • Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3238

Furniture
Crafted 
from 
Sustainable
Teak and
Reclaimed
Hardwood

“We’re the critter
friendly folks!”

For American
and Japanese Autos

Family Owned 
Since 1963

1123 Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove
(831) 372-6575   Fax 372-0699

www.foresthillauto.com

• Full Service 
Repairs

• Smog Tests
& Repair

• Tune-ups

• Brakes

• Heating & 
Cooling

• Lube & Oil 
Change

Most Major Credit
Cards Accepted

Sustainable 
Pacific Grove
P.G. Goes GREEN

Sustainable 
Pacific Grove
P.G. Goes GREEN
Local businesses leading the way toward a 
better tomorrow, in harmony with the planet.

• Your local solar provider,
based in Pacific Grove and
Carmel Valley, we have been
serving Monterey County for
over 25 years.

• Specialized in the design and
installation of solar electric and
solar hot water systems for res-
idential and commercial use.

• Licensed and NABCEP certified.

• SUNPOWER Authorized Dealer.
we use the best equipment on the
market.

www.applied solarenergy.com
(831) 333-1919

CCL #678517

Good design never goes out of style.
1280 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey

Home Furnishings
From

Highway 1 South to the Mouth of Carmel Valley Rd.

         

One Stop Shopping for Your Lifestyle

Complete

Hearth

Shop

calls, helping them dig out, and
then gently carrying the
hatchlings in their mouths to
the safety of the swamp. 

The swamp has its dangers.
We quickly learn to avoid the
spines from the cactus growing
on the beaches, to dodge the
thorny bushes that can take
out an eye, to avoid certain
insects and snakes, and to use
care in handling the baby
crocodiles (yes, they bite!).

One morning, working alone
in shallow water offshore, Julio
finds that he can’t pick up his
feet and he can’t extract his
feet from his shoes: he’s firmly
stuck in quicksand — and
sinking. Struggling to move his
feet, he loses balance and
winds up in a sitting position in
the muddy water. His hips
firmly caught, he’s being
sucked down. This is not like
in the movies: it’s not “quick”
sand — the process is slow, but
it’s continuous. Using
machetes, the team members
cut tree branches and venture
out as close to Julio as they
can. Extending the branches
until Julio can grab a hold, the
men are able to pull him out.

Our meals are prepared over
an open fire in a
thatched-roofed patio. With no
refrigeration, the cooks use
cured chorizo and canned
sardines and meats and rely
heavily on the Cuban staples of
rice and beans, yuca, malanga,
potatoes and sweet potatoes.
These starches are
supplemented by cucumbers,
carrots, onions, avocados,
pineapples and mangoes. Visits
from local fishermen — in
boats reminiscent of the
“African Queen” — are
especially welcome; they come
to the station to trade their
fresh fish for our stash of rum
and beer. Thanks to these
fishermen, we enjoy whole
deep-fried liseta and mojara.

One night, talk turns to
traditional Cuban food and the
scientists share their favorite
family recipes with us. The
camp cooks, Coco and
Manresa, understanding our
interest, bring Julio and me out
back where a small pig is being
fattened up in a thatched-roof
pen. They tell us this is the
perfect occasion to enjoy the
pig: We will cook it in the
traditional style and have a
feast.

This is an all-day project, as
it is in villages in many parts of
the world. Directed by Coco,
the pig is killed, shaved, bled
(the blood saved for sausages)
and gutted. A spit is
constructed of long branches, a
fire pit dug, wood chopped and
a fire started to reduce the logs
to glowing coals. A small
shelter of sacks and sticks is
erected to ward off the sun as
everyone takes turns cranking
the spit. We turn that spit for
four hours while the pig goes
from white to a golden, roasted
brown, its skin crackling and
juices running down. It’s so
good we eat it with our hands,
served with mojo de yuca, rice
and beans.

When they see how much
everyone appreciates the pig,
the cooks decide to get a goat.
In Cuba, meat is a scare
commodity; we are humbled by
the generosity of these
villagers who want to share this

wealth with us — and who take
delight in our delight. The next
week we are treated to a
succulent, flavorful stew made
from machete-chopped goat
simmered with onions, garlic,
mildly hot Cuban red peppers,
tomatoes and beer. 

Leaving the project for
Havana as torrential rains
begin, we carry with us the
memory of that pig turning on
the spit, a symbol of the
warmth and generosity of the
Cubans who shared their
knowledge, traditions — and
food — with us.

        Ajiaco (Cuban Criollo Stew)        
                     (Serves 12)                     

This hearty one-pot meal makes a
great fall or winter buffet dish,
perfect for a Sunday football
get-together. Make it ahead — it
tastes better every time it’s
reheated. Ajiaco reflects the varied
heritage of Cuba. The native root
vegetables and corn, the plantains
from Africa, and the meats, olive oil
and bay leaf from Spain all combine
to make a dish enjoyed all over
Cuba.

21⁄2-lb. chicken, cut into pieces (cut
each leg in two; thigh in two, and
each breast into three pieces )

11⁄4 lbs. pork chops cut into
bite-sized pieces, leave the bone on

3⁄4 lbs. skirt steak cut into
bite-sized pieces

1⁄2 lb. bacon, cut into bite-sized
pieces

2 qts. water
1 onion, diced (about 11⁄4 cups)
3 T. minced garlic
1 green bell pepper, diced
1 red bell pepper, diced
3 serrano chiles, minced
1 can diced tomatoes (14-oz. size),

with juice
2 bay leaves
1 T. mild paprika
1 tsp. cumin
Cooking hint: Start the pot and

prep the vegetables below while the
meat is simmering; hold the potato,
roots and plantain in cold water to
prevent discoloration 

1⁄2 lb. potato, peeled and cut into
bite size pieces

3⁄4 lb. sweet potato (boniato),*
peeled and cut into bite size pieces

3⁄4 lb. yams, peeled and cut into
bite size pieces

3⁄4 lb. malanga or taro root
(optional),* peeled and cut into bite
size pieces

3⁄4 lb. yuca (cassava),* peeled and
cut into bite size pieces

1 green plantain (cooking banana),
sliced into 1⁄4-inch rounds

3⁄4 lb. pumpkin or squash, peeled
and cut into bite size pieces

2 ears of corn: cut into 2-inch
wheels.

21⁄2 qts. chicken stock (homemade
or use “boxed” broth)

3 T. salt
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
6 T. olive oil
4 T. freshly squeezed lime juice
2 avocados, sliced, for garnish
2 cups salsa fresca, for garnish

(see recipe below)
Steps: In a large 16-qt. pot, put the

chicken, pork, beef, bacon and
water; add the onion, garlic, bell
peppers, chiles, tomatoes, bay
leaves, paprika and cumin. Bring to a
boil over medium heat; reduce heat
to medium low and cook for 1 hour.

Add the potatoes, yams, malanga,
yuca, plantain, squash, corn, chicken
stock, salt and pepper, raise heat to
medium; when pot comes to boil,
reduce heat to medium low and cook
until the vegetables are tender,
about 1 hour. Remove from heat.
Degrease the soup; add the olive oil
and lime juice; stir. 

Serve Ajiaco in individual bowls,
garnished with two avocado slices
and 2 T. of salsa fresca; accompany
with hot tortillas or a loaf of warm
French bread.

Note: *Yuca, malanga, plantains
and yams can be found at many
supermarkets and in Latin and Asian
markets such as Mi Tierra in Seaside
and Mi Pueblo in Salinas.

                   Salsa fresca                   
                  (Makes 3 cups)                  

Fresh salsa adds a great flavor
complement to steaks, egg dishes,
soups, beans, tacos and pastas.

2 cups diced tomatoes
1⁄2 cup diced onions
1⁄4 bunch cilantro, chopped
2 serrano chiles, minced

2 T. freshly squeezed lime juice
1 tsp. salt
1⁄8 tsp. black pepper
1⁄2 cup diced jicama (optional)
Steps: Mix ingredients well.

Refrigerate, covered, in a
noncorrosive container, for up to
one week. 

             Cuban-style coconut             
                    rice pudding                    
                      (Serves 6)                      

Rice pudding is a versatile
dessert: a casual “comfort food” —
or dress it up and serve it topped
with a dollop of whipped cream, a
curl of lemon zest and a sprinkle of
cinnamon.

1 cup Arborio rice
5 cups water
1 tsp. salt
1 14-oz. can sweetened

condensed milk 
1 12-oz. can evaporated milk
1 13.5-oz. can coconut milk
1 vanilla bean, split
1 stick cinnamon, crushed (about

1⁄2 T.)
2 tsp. lemon zest  (yellow “skin” of

about one lemon)
Optional to garnish:
Whipped cream 
Cinnamon
Steps: Bring water and salt to boil

in a medium saucepan. Add the rice.
Simmer until tender and the grains
are split, 20 to 25 minutes. Drain. 

Transfer the drained rice to a
medium saucepan; add the
remaining ingredients. Cook over
low heat, stirring frequently, until the
rice mixture is thick, 25 to 30
minutes. Remove the mixture from
the heat. Pick out the larger pieces
of cinnamon; discard.  Remove the
vanilla bean; scrape out the inside of
the bean; return interior to the
pudding; discard the skin; mix well.

Divide the mixture among eight
individual serving dishes; serve
warm or refrigerate until chilled.
Serve topped with whipped cream,
and/or a sprinkling of cinnamon (if
desired).

                  Pollo a la piña                  
         (Cuban pineapple chicken)         
                      (Serves 4)                      

This delicious chicken has a bit of
a kick from the chiles, but it’s
balanced by the sweet and savory
pineapple purée.

1 fresh ripe pineapple, peeled
2 tsp. chopped garlic
2 serrano chiles, chopped
1⁄2 tsp. salt
5 T. sugar 
3 T. rice vinegar
31⁄2-lb. chicken, washed, dried,

skin removed, and cut into eight
pieces

1 T. olive oil
Steps: Take five thin slices off the

bottom of the peeled pineapple; set
aside. Core and discard the center
of the pineapple; chop the fruit. Put
the fruit, garlic, chiles, salt, sugar
and vinegar into a blender and purée
for 2 minutes. This will yield about 21⁄2
cups of liquid. Put the chicken in a
plastic bag and cover with 1⁄2 cup of
the pineapple purée; marinate for 45
minutes to an hour. Note: pineapple
is a tenderizer; it will change the
texture of the chicken a bit. 

Put the remaining two cups of
pineapple purée in a small sauce
pan; cook it over medium heat for 15
to 25 minutes until it is reduced to
about half and is the consistency of a
thick syrup. Put the oil in a large
Pyrex baking pan, coating the
bottom of the pan; arrange the
pineapple slices on the bottom of the
pan; place the marinated chicken
pieces over the pineapple slices,
pour the pineapple reduction over
the chicken and bake in a
325-degree, preheated oven for 1
hour. Broil for 5 minutes more to
give the chicken a rich color.
Remove from oven, baste with pan
juices, and let rest for 5 minutes. 

Place chicken in serving platter;
degrease the pan juices; serve hot
accompanied by rice.

Cubana
From page D1

With no refrigeration, the cooks use cured chorizo and canned sardines and meats and rely
heavily on the Cuban staples of rice and beans, yuca, malanga, potatoes and sweet potatoes.

                                                    MARIE PERUCCA-RAMIREZ/Special to The Herald

A fisherman on the dock cleans his catch; the fish will be
deep-fried and served with a mojo of sautéed garlic, chile and a
splash of vinegar.
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